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My invention relates to improWements in forum 
tain pens, and primarily to that portion. Of the 
pen commonly kn0Wra aS the feed. 

'The feed is the rmember on which the perm, OI' 
5 nib is Seated, Which aSSembly is then, force-fitted 

into the open end of the Section. The Said feed 
is channelled directly beloW the nib, said cham 
nelS connecting the ink on the inside of the bar 
rel of the perm. With the 1hib point, the depth and 
Width of the channel being of predetermined 
rmea.SurementS as to permity sloW feeding of the 
ink to the point, 

HeretOfore the aSSembly of the mib and feed 
Within the Section, caused the Said Section, to be 
Warped Out of 1round because the nib projected 
above the round Section; thus Whera, the aSSembly 
of the feed and nib Wa.S force-fitted in the aper 
ture in the Section, Which is of a, diameter ap-- 
proximately that of the diameter of the round 
feed, the Section: Wa.S Wa.rped out, of Shape. This 
Warping action alSO cauSed undue Straih to be 
placed on certain parts of the heel of the nib, 
and in many instances caused the Said heel tO 
crack, the crack Sometimes extending from the 
heel to that portion of the nib extending .. from 
the Section. 
The construction of my feed owercomes the 

aboWe tWo Structural WeakrheSSeS deScribed. 
in Order' to more fully underSia.ind my in.Weta 

tion, reference must be had to the accompanying 
draWing in Which: 

Fig. 1 is a croSS Sectional WieW of my imprOWed 
feed on the lines of 1-1 of Fig. 3; 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal Sectional WieW of my 
improwed feed With a nib placed in position 
thereon; 

Fig. 3 is a, top plan WieW of my improwed feed 
Showing the imk channels etC; 

Fig., 4 is a, Side plan WieW. 
Specifically, the construction of the feed is aS 

follows: 
* The numeral 10 generally indicates the feed 
whaich is Tround from the rea.rrmOSt; end O rnidway 
itS length, Whereup0h it is formed to a Semi-ellip 
tical shape which is graduated to a point at the 
forward end of the feed. 

Feed channels 11 are cut into the Said feed; 
the said channels may be of any desired depth 
and Width. 
Capillary reSerwoirs 12 are alSO formed in the 

Said feed, which reSerWoirS form the function of 
gathering exceSS ink Which 1may fiOW from the 
interior of the barrel to the point. 
A nib Seat, 13 is molded or otherWise formed 

on the top of the feed, the contQur of which ssat 
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is exactly that of a nib that is adapted to be 
placed thereon, and the depth, 0f the Said Seat) 
at the heel or rear end is approximately that ,0f 
the thickness of the nib that is adapted to be 
Seated therein. 
The depth of the feed tapers from the heel to 

the point as to permit frictional engagement of 
the nib, the feed and the inner periphery of the 
Section in. Which the mib and feed are adapted 
to be Seated. 
By the aboWe construction, the aSSembled mib 

and feed present practically a, circular Surface to 
the inner periphery of the Section. When the mib 
and feed are force-fitted into the Said Section and, 
of a conSequence, distortion of the section and 0 
the conSequent Strain placed on the nib Which 
causes cracking of the Said mib is eliminated. 

HaWirag deScribed my imWention, What, I desire 
to claim. and Secure by getters Patent is: 

1. A fountain pen comprising in combination b 
a, barrel, a, Section in Said barrel, a feed in Said 
Section. ink channels runanimg longitudinally of 
Said feed, a, pen Seat, formed in Said feed adjacent 
the Said imk charanelS, the Said Seat; tapering aS 
reSpects the feed from one end to the other. 

2. A fountain pen comprising in combination, 
a, barrel, a, Sectiora ih Said barrel, a, feed in Said 
Section ink channels 1running longitudinally of 
Said feed, a, pen Sea formed in Said feed adja 
cent the said imk channels, the rear-most end of 85 
Said Seat being : of a depth approximately that 
of the thickneSS of the heel of a perm, adapted to 
be Seated on Said Seat, and the Said depth taper 
ing from the depth at the heel to nothing at the 
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